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Wayﬁnding requires monitoring movements in the environment, in addition to identifying stable
landmarks. The current study investigated how moving entities impact wayﬁnding. Experiment 1
evaluated the effects of moving entities that were presented during the acquisition but not during
retrieval. Experiment 2 examined the effect of presenting moving entities during retrieval that were not
presented during initial learning. Experiments 3 and 4 examined whether movement per se or attention
directed to movement accounted for the effects of moving entities. We found that moving entities disrupted wayﬁnding more if they were presented during the acquisition stage and removed during
retrieval. No disruption was observed when they were presented during the retrieval stage after learning
had occurred. Entities impaired wayﬁnding performance the most when they were both moving and
being attended. Our study demonstrated the importance of studying moving entities in wayﬁnding and
has implications for designing better wayﬁnding training programs.
© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Wayﬁnding refers to the ability to identify one's current location
and successfully navigate to an unseen location in the environment
(Golledge, 1999). It is a complex ability that involves identifying
relevant features of the environment and knowing what to do
when they are encountered. When we engage in wayﬁnding, we
encounter a variety of different entities along our path. Some of
these entities are stationary, such as street signs and buildings, and
can serve as useful landmarks. Other entities can move on their
own, such as people and animals, or can be moved, such as bicycles
and cars, and may not be particularly useful as future landmarks.
There is extensive research on the role of stationary objects during
wayﬁnding activities (e.g., Lynch, 1960; Raubal & Winter 2002, pp.
243e259). However, the impact that moving entities may have on
wayﬁnding has received little attention. The current study investigates how moving entities inﬂuence the learning and retrieval
of environmental information during wayﬁnding.
People allocate attention to moving entities for several different
reasons. For example, William James pointed out that “moving
things” capture attention (James, 1890/1950). In fact, movement
appears to capture attention involuntarily via low-level, passive,
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and bottom-up processes (Abrams & Christ, 2003; Mital, Smith,
Hill, & Henderson, 2011; Pratt, Radulescu, Guo, & Abrams, 2010;
Thornton & Vuong, 2004; Yantis & Egeth, 1999). When viewing
videos, participants' eye gazes are more likely to cluster around
movements than on distinct yet still features such as edges and
orientations (Carmi & Itti, 2006; Mital et al., 2011). Foulsham,
Walker, and Kingstone (2011) have also found that while walking
in a familiar route outdoors people are likely to ﬁxate on pedestrians within the ﬁrst 3s of their appearance. In addition, effortful
monitoring of movement in the environment is necessary to plan
actions and avoid collisions (for an evolutionary perspective, see
Plumert & Kearney, 2014; Cutting, Vishton, & Braren, 1995). Drivers
need to actively keep track of moving entities to maneuver around
them while searching for a street before turning (Spiers & Maguire,
2008). Pedestrians need to avoid bumping into other pedestrians
and stepping in front of passing vehicles (Jovancevic, Sullivan, &
Hayhoe, 2006; Jovancevic-Misic & Hayhoe, 2009; Ouellette, Chagnon, & Faubert, 2009).
1. Moving entities and route learning
As a complex set of behavior (e.g., Chrastil & Warren, 2012;
Merrill, Yang, Roskos, & Steele, 2016), wayﬁnding is subject to the
same general learning principles (e.g., attention, encoding, processing, retrieval, memory, feedback) that govern all learning
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activities. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that effective wayﬁnding is disrupted by environmental features that attract attention but are inherently irrelevant to the route to be learned. For
example, route learning is slower when individuals attend to
irrelevant landmarks placed at unimportant locations over relevant
landmarks placed at turns (Denis, Mores, Gras, Gyselinck, & Daniel,
2014). Further, environmental learning is disrupted when participants perform a secondary visual-spatial working memory task
(Hund, 2016). In the research reported here, we considered how
one common feature of everyday wayﬁnding, the presence of
moving entities, can negatively impact route learning. This aspect
of environmental learning is not commonly considered in wayﬁnding research. Moving entities tend to attract attention without
being particularly informative to one's speciﬁc wayﬁnding activities. In the experiments reported here, we considered two general
ways that moving entities may impact route learning. First, we
evaluated whether the negative impact of moving entities can be
attributed to reducing environmental consistency, by placing
moving entities either during initial learning of a route and not
retrieval or during retrieval and not initial learning. Second, we
considered that moving entities may disrupt learning independent
of their ability to predict the route because they attract attention
from the goal.
As mentioned earlier, movement typically attracts attention
(e.g., Abrams & Christ, 2003; Pratt et al., 2010; Thornton & Vuong,
2004). As a consequence, the presence of moving entities can pull
attention and resources away from relevant aspects of the environment during wayﬁnding activities. Research has established
that spatial learning requires attention and it often depends upon
ruch, 2002;
effortful and intentional processing (e.g., Wilson & Pe
see Chrastil & Warren, 2012, for a review). For instance, with
degraded vision (low vision) one would have to allocate more
attentional resources towards safely and efﬁciently walking. This
would in turn leave fewer attentional resources for spatial learning
and result in poorer spatial memory of the environment (Rand,
Creem-Regehr, & Thompson, 2015). Divided attention during the
encoding stage has also been known to disrupt spatial learning
,
(Albert, Reinitz, Beusmans, & Gopal, 1999; Gardony, Brunye
Mahoney, & Taylor, 2013; Hund, 2016). Compared with those who
were not interrupted, participants who performed a concurrent
working memory task while watching a route video had worse
route knowledge when tested later. Because moving entities capture attention (e.g., Foulsham et al., 2011), it is reasonable to expect
that they would reduce the amount of attentional resources
directed towards learning the more informative features of the
environment, resulting in weaker associations between the landmarks and turns (Albert et al., 1999; Anooshian & Seibert, 1996;
Chrastil & Warren, 2012). If this is the case, presenting moving
entities during wayﬁnding should interfere with learning and
remembering a route as a general consequence of allocating fewer
attentional resources to learning.
Moving entities may also interfere with wayﬁnding when they
result in less consistency between the learning and retrieval environments. One of the features of moving entities is that they may
not be present each time the environment is encountered. Hence,
moving entities may be present when the environment is learned,
but not present at retrieval. Or, moving entities may be present at
retrieval even though they were not present during initial learning.
With respect to the presence of moving entities during learning but
not retrieval, interference from this inconsistency can occur in
multiple ways. For example, it is reasonable to expect that participants will have encoded moving entities as part of their wayﬁnding experience even though they are expected to change
locations or disappear from the environment prior to an individual's next encounter with the environment. Indeed, this is
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similar to the underlying rationale for the well-established principle of “encoding speciﬁcity” (Godden & Baddeley, 1975; Tulving &
Thomson, 1973). If participants encode and remember the moving
as well as stationary entities in the environment, then the learned
environment may appear very different when the moving entities
are removed. In fact, this general learning pattern has been
observed in environments including only stationary objects. A
classic route learning task includes a learning phase and a test
phase. Performance decrements typically occur when stationary
landmarks that appeared in the learning phase are removed in the
test phase (e.g., Biegler & Morris, 1993; Forloines, Bodily, & Sturz,
2015; Sandstrom, Kaufman, & Huettel, 1998; Wang, Mou, & Sun,
2014). In fact, it is worse to remove previously seen stationary
landmarks during the test phase than to not present them at all
during the learning phase (Zhao & Warren, 2015). If this general
learning principle also applies to the presence of moving entities,
then the removal of moving entities might alter participants'
perception of the environment.
Inconsistency between the learning and retrieval environments
can also be introduced by inserting moving entities during retrieval
of the route that were not present during acquisition. However, few
studies have explored how distraction and reduced cognitive resources impact wayﬁnding in the retrieval stage. Nevertheless,
studies on learning spatial texts may shed some light on this issue.
The retrieval of spatial texts is interfered with by concurrent spatial
tasks (Pazzaglia, De Beni, & Meneghetti, 2007). But it is not interfered with by concurrent verbal memory tasks (Pazzaglia et al.,
2007) or central executive tasks such as random generation
 & Taylor, 2008). This suggests that spatial knowledge, once
(Brunye
acquired, may be relatively resistant to certain types of distractions
or reduced cognitive resources. Taken together, on one hand, if
environmental mismatch between the learning and the testing per
se reduces performance, then it should apply both when moving
entities are added and when they are removed in the retrieval. On
the other hand, it is possible that route learning, like learning
spatial texts, is less susceptible to disruption once acquired.
Therefore, even if the novel moving entities may be distracting,
route memory may be able to withstand their introduction subsequent to learning.
2. Current study
The current study investigated whether moving entities can
negatively impact wayﬁnding. Four experiments were included. In
Experiments 1 and 2, we introduced inconsistency during learning
and retrieval of the route. In Experiment 1, the moving entities
were presented during learning and not during test. In Experiment
2, the moving entities were presented during test but not during
learning. If a mismatch between the learning and test environments accounts for poor learning, then participants’ performance
should be relatively poor in both Experiments 1 and 2. If, on the
other hand, the presence of movement during learning is what
interferes with route learning, then we would expect performance
to be worse in Experiment 1 than in Experiment 2.
Experiment 3 examined what characteristics of moving entities
disrupted route learning. More speciﬁcally, we examined the how
instructions to attend to or ignore both moving and stationary
entities inﬂuenced wayﬁnding performance. In four conditions,
several human avatars either moved or remained stationary and
participants either received instructions to ignore the avatars or to
pay attention to everything in the environment. This helped parse
out whether the impact of moving entities was due to movement
per se or due to their attracting attention. In Experiment 3, we also
retained the moving entities/stationary avatars in the test phase to
eliminate the effect of mismatch between the learning and test
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environments. In Experiment 4, we aimed to replicate the results in
Experiment 3 while presenting mismatched learning and retrieval
environments.
The results of this study have both theoretical and practical
importance. Theoretically, the current study helps identify how
moving entities impact wayﬁnding. It may also shed light on how
environmental instability and distractions impact spatial learning
and wayﬁnding in general. In addition, the results have important
implications for implementing better wayﬁnding training
programs.
3. Experiment 1
3.1. Methods
Participants. A total of 76 college students (10 men) participated. They received course credit for participating. All the
recruitment and testing procedures followed the IRB guidelines of
the University of Alabama.
Materials. Two versions of virtual routes were created using the
Hammer tool and presented in the video game Garry's Mod. The
two versions were comparable in terms of number of turns, number of landmarks, and placement of landmarks. They were both
composed of 12 intersections, among which 6 were associated with
two options (e.g., left or right) and 6 with three options (i.e., left,
right or straight). In both versions, there were 13 stationary landmarks placed at the intersections (e.g., desk, chair) and 10 stationary landmarks placed along the hallways. However, the two
mazes were different in terms of texture (i.e., wood vs. stone),
speciﬁc identity of landmarks (which were categorically similar
across mazes), and the sequential order of the turns. We created
two versions of the mazes because each participant completed two
maze conditions (one with and one without moving entities) as a
within-subject design. Both versions included the same degree of
complexity, in terms of the type and number of turns and stable
landmarks. See Figs. 1 and 2 for a screenshot and general layout of
one version of the maze. See Appendices A and B for the screenshot
and general layout of the other version of maze. Our pilot studies
suggested no signiﬁcance difference in performance on the two
version of mazes when they were compared with both including or
both not including moving entities, ps > .50.
One version of the maze was designated as the moving maze in
which 14 moving entities were added to the routes. The moving
entities included a ﬂying pigeon, a slow moving ball and 12
animated human ﬁgures that differed in appearance (e.g., a scientist in a white coat, a man in a blue suit, a female solider in uniform,
and a handicapped man). Animated avatars have a higher ecological validity than lifeless entities such as dots, especially in repre, Howe, & Mahoney,
senting humans and their intentions (Brunye

Fig. 1. Screenshot of one maze segment from the learning phase. One moving entity
(an animated civilian) was walking towards us. In this example, if the vantage point
stayed still, this moving entity would arrive at the front of the screen in ~6 s.

Fig. 2. The layout of one route. The red star at the bottom indicated the starting point
and the blue smiling face indicated the end point. Red squares indicated stationary
landmarks. Yellow circles indicated the starting position of the moving entities. Paths
of movement were not shown in the ﬁgure. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

2014; Pratt et al., 2010; Scholl & Tremoulet, 2000). Twelve moving entities appeared at the intersections and 2 (i.e., the ﬂying pigeon and the slow moving ball) along straight segments of the
route. Ten of the moving entities moved in pre-determined short
paths, two repeatedly jumped up and down, and two waved their
hands. Each of the four non-paths movements (i.e., jumping and
waving) was presented adjacent to another moving entity moving
along a path. Hence, even when non-path movements were present, there were also on-paths movements that would also attract
attention. The diversity in movements were included to promote
increased interest and limit redundancy, making it difﬁcult for
participants anticipate the movement of newly encountered entities. Although jumping up and down is less common than many
activities, it reﬂects movement in place that is analogous to
knocking on an ofﬁce door or posting notices on a bulletin board
that were not possible to recreate in an effective way in our software. Participants encountered all of the moving entities along the
route. Movements were triggered as soon as the entities were in
view of the participants.
Half of the participants received the moving maze ﬁrst and half
received the stable maze ﬁrst. The speciﬁc version of the maze
received in the moving or stable conditions was counterbalanced
across participants. The moving condition presented the 14 moving
entities during the learning phase but removed them during the
testing phase. The stable condition did not contain any moving
entities in either the learning or testing phases. During the learning
phase of both maze conditions, there were direction arrows indicating the correct route to the destination that were placed at the
intersections along the route. These arrows were removed during
the testing phase.
Procedure. The virtual environments were presented via on a
15.6-inch laptop PC. The viewing distance from the participant to
the screen was 30e35 inches. Participants were taught to use the
mouse to navigate in the virtual environments. They were told to
follow the arrows to the destination once and they would be asked
to navigate in the environment again. No instructions about the
moving entities were given. Participants were ﬁrst presented a
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learning phase and then a test phase. During the learning phase,
participants were instructed to follow the arrows to the destination
once. In the test phase, they were asked to ﬁnd the route to the
destination without the direction arrows. Wrong hallways led to
dead-ends, in which case participants would have to self-correct. If
the participant began heading back to the start of the route after a
correction, they were instructed to turn around and pick up the
route again. Total errors committed during the test phase were
recorded by the program. Up to two trials were given in the test
phase. If participants completed the ﬁrst trial without any errors,
the second trial was recorded as 0 errors and participants would
not need to complete it.
3.2. Results
Two participants failed to complete the tasks due to motion
sickness. In the ﬁnal sample, 38 participants completed the moving
maze ﬁrst and the stable maze second (referred to as Moving maze
First). Thirty-six participants completed the stable maze ﬁrst and
the moving maze second (referred to as Moving maze Second). Due
to a technical failure, data from trial 2 of the stable maze condition
for two participants who received the moving maze second were
not recorded and were treated as missing data. The number of errors were subjected to a 2 (Testing Order: Moving maze First vs.
Moving maze Second) x 2 (Maze: Moving vs. Stable) x 2 (Trial: 1 vs.
2) mixed ANOVA. The main effect of testing order was signiﬁcant,
F(1,70) ¼ 4.87, p¼.031, h2p ¼ .065. Participants made signiﬁcant
fewer errors when completing the moving maze ﬁrst (M ¼ 3.10)
than when completing the moving maze second (M ¼ 4.17). The
main effect of maze was signiﬁcant, F(1, 70) ¼ 22.24, p < .001,
h2p ¼ .241. Participants made more errors in the moving maze
(M ¼ 4.44) than in the stable maze condition (M ¼ 2.83). The main
effect of trial was signiﬁcant, F(1,70) ¼ 51.43, p < .001, h2p ¼ .424.
Participants made fewer errors in the second trial (M ¼ 2.73) than
in the ﬁrst trial (M ¼ 4.54). The two way interaction between maze
and trial was signiﬁcant, F(1,70) ¼ 8.43, p ¼ .005, h2p ¼ .107. Post
hoc comparisons suggest a larger reduction from the ﬁrst trial to
the second trial for the moving maze (MD ¼ 2.48, p < .001) than for
the stable maze (MD ¼ 1.14, p < .001). The two way interaction
between maze and testing order was signiﬁcant, F(1, 70) ¼ 3.95,
p ¼ .051, h2p ¼ .053. Post hoc tests suggested more errors in the
moving maze than the stable maze condition. This difference was
also larger when participants completed the moving maze ﬁrst
(MD ¼ 2.28, p < .001) than when they completed the moving maze
second (MD ¼ .93, p ¼ .065). The three-way interaction was not
signiﬁcant. See Table 1.
3.3. Discussion
Results suggested that participants made signiﬁcantly more errors in the moving maze condition than in the stable maze condition.
This effect was robust even when the moving maze was given after

Table 1
Number of Errors (SE in parentheses) in Experiment 1.
Mazes Completed (within factor)
1st trial

Testing Order
(between factor)

Moving ﬁrst
Moving second

2nd trial

Moving

Stable

Moving

Stable

5.76
(0.63)
5.59
(0.54)

2.42
(.40)
4.38
(0.48)

2.71
(0.39)
3.68
(0.58)

1.50
(0.32)
3.03
(0.47)

Note: The ﬁrst maze that each participant group received is in bold type.
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the stable maze. However, this effect can be attenuated by a general
practice effect if participants had received a stable maze before the
moving maze. Apparently, this experience allowed participants to
learn enough about the general procedure to focus their attention
more effectively for the second maze. Still, this was not enough to
make their performance similar to that of the stable maze condition.
There are three reasons why removing moving entities in the test
phase may be detrimental to wayﬁnding performance. First, participants may have encoded all the information about the environment
as potentially relevant (Wang et al., 2014a,b), which naturally
included the moving entities. Seeing and interacting with the moving entities (e.g., to avoid collision) may have been integrated into
participants' episodic memory of their wayﬁnding experience.
Hence, when the moving entities were removed in the test phase,
performance declined due to reduced amount of information in the
retrieval environments relative to the learning environments. The
second possible reason is that participants were simply distracted by
the moving entities during learning. Therefore, they did not
remember the stationary features of the environment as well as they
would have if the moving entities were not there. The third possibility is that the reduced performance was simply due to a mismatch
between the learning and the testing phases. Experiment 2 was
conducted to determine if a mismatch created by introducing
moving entities during the test phase could also produce a signiﬁcant performance decrement in route learning.
4. Experiment 2
4.1. Methods
Participants. A total of 76 new college students (13 men)
participated.
Materials. The materials were the same as those used in
Experiment 1. The only difference was that the maze with moving
entities was used during the test phase of the moving condition and
not during the learning phase.
Procedures. All the procedures were the same as Experiment 1.
Five participants failed to complete the tasks. In the ﬁnal sample, 34
participants completed the moving maze ﬁrst and 37 participants
completed the moving maze second.
4.2. Results
Due to a technical failure, data from trial 2 of the stable maze for
one participant and trial 1 of the moving maze for another participant were not recorded and were treated as missing data. Both
participants received the moving maze condition ﬁrst. Again, we
ﬁrst conducted a 2 (Testing Order: Moving maze First vs. Moving
maze Second) x 2 (Maze: Moving vs. Stable) x 2 (Trial: 1 vs. 2)
mixed ANOVA on the number of errors. The main effect of testing
order was signiﬁcant, F(1,68) ¼ 4.61, p ¼ .035, h2p ¼ .064. Participants made signiﬁcantly fewer errors when completing the moving
maze second (M ¼ 2.73) than when completing the moving maze
ﬁrst (M ¼ 3.77). The main effect of trial was signiﬁcant,
F(1,68) ¼ 22.18, p < .001, h2p ¼ .246. Participants made signiﬁcantly
fewer errors in the second trial (M ¼ 2.73) than in the ﬁrst trial
(M ¼ 3.77). The main effect of maze was not signiﬁcant, p ¼ .365.
The two way interaction between maze and testing order was
signiﬁcant, F(1,68) ¼ 14.37, p < .001, h2p ¼ .174. Post hoc tests suggested worse performance in the moving maze than in the stable
maze when the moving maze was completed ﬁrst (MD ¼ 1.08,
p ¼ .052). However, a reversed pattern was found with better performance in the moving maze than in the stable maze when the
moving maze was completed second (MD ¼ 1.78, p ¼ .001). No
other interactions were signiﬁcant. See Table 2.
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4.3. Discussion
Results indicated that moving entities at retrieval did not
signiﬁcantly disrupt one's wayﬁnding performance. Although a
general practice effect was observed resulting in a signiﬁcant
interaction, it is clear that any negative impact associated with
moving entities presented during retrieval is relatively small when
it is observed and may not be observed at all. Hence, the performance of participants in Experiment 2 does not appear to be the
result of a mismatch between the learning and test environments.
After learning was established, the presence of the moving entities
had little or no negative impact on wayﬁnding performance. Hence,
it is the presence of moving entities during initial acquisition that
impacts wayﬁnding performance the most. In Experiment 3, we
investigated how movement and attention factors may account for
the negative effects of moving entities.
5. Experiment 3
The goal of Experiment 3 was to explore the role of movement
and attention in processing moving entities in the learning phase
when consistency between learning and test environments was not
varied. We speciﬁcally investigated how instructions on ignoring
moving entities impacted wayﬁnding and how moving entities
were treated differently from stationary landmarks. In Experiment
3, participants viewed mazes that included an identical set of entities that were either moving or remained stationary. Additionally,
half of the participants were instructed to speciﬁcally ignore the
entities because they were irrelevant to performing the task. The
other half of the participants were told to attend to everything in
the environment. This resulted in four conditions: movingrelevant, stationary-relevant, moving-irrelevant, and stationaryirrelevant. To exclude the inﬂuence of information reduction from
the learning to the testing phase, the learning and testing phases
were identical except for the direction arrows in the learning phase.

However, four conditions differed in the movements of the moving
entities and the instructions. In the moving-irrelevant condition, the
moving entities had the same movements as in the moving condition of Experiments 1 and 2. In addition to the general instructions as in Experiments 1 and 2, participants were also
instructed to “ignore the human avatars in the environment”. The
instructions only mentioned human avatars to facilitate the
implementation of the instructions because 12 of the 14 entities
were human avatars. In the moving-relevant condition, the entities
were also moving but participants were instructed to “pay attention to everything in the environment”. This was to make sure
participants attended to the moving entities while not ignoring
other aspects of the environments. In the stationary-irrelevant
condition, the 14 entities remained stationary at their starting
point. Participants were also instructed to “ignore the human avatars in the environment”. In the stationary-relevant condition, the
14 entities were again made stationary and participants were
instructed to “pay attention to everything in the environment”.
5.2. Results
We conducted a 2 (movement: moving vs. stationary) x 2
(relevance: relevant vs. irrelevant) x 2 (trials) mixed ANOVA on
number of errors with the ﬁrst two factors as between-subject
factors and the last factor as a within-subject factor. The main effect of trial was signiﬁcant, F(1, 116) ¼ 38.87, p < .001, h2p ¼ .251. The
interaction between movement and relevance was marginally
signiﬁcant, F(1,116) ¼ 3.48, p ¼ .065, h2p ¼ .029. Post hoc tests suggested signiﬁcantly more errors when the moving entities were
treated as relevant (M ¼ 4.42) than as irrelevant (M ¼ 2.92),
p ¼ .015. No difference was found when the stationary entities were
treated as relevant (M ¼ 3.32) or irrelevant (M ¼ 3.42). All the other
effects were not signiﬁcant, ps > .10. When the analysis was rerun
including maze version as a between-subject factor, neither the
main effect of maze version nor the interactions involving maze
version were not signiﬁcant, ps > .10.

5.1. Methods

5.3. Discussion

Participants. A total of 120 college students were recruited
through introductory psychology classes. As a between-subject
design, thirty participants in each group participated in the study
(7 men in moving-relevant condition, 9 men in stationary-relevant
condition, 8 men in moving-irrelevant condition, and 13 men in
stationary-irrelevant condition).
Materials and Procedures. The two versions of maze used in
Experiments 1 and 2 were used in this experiment. Each participant
viewed one maze. For each condition (e.g., moving-relevant), half
received one version of the maze and half received the other
version.
In the learning and testing phases, the mazes were the same
except for the direction arrows in the learning phase. All the mazes
included both stationary landmarks and the 14 moving entities.

The lack of the main effect of movement suggested that simple
movement does not appear to be a major obstacle in wayﬁnding.
Similarly, relevance per se did not impact wayﬁnding either.
Instead, it is the combined effects of movement and relevance that
determined the moving entities effect. There were more errors
when the moving entities were regarded as relevant rather than as
irrelevant in the learning phase. Without clear knowledge, participants might have tried to encode everything including the moving
entities or have wasted effort on deciding what information was
useful. Therefore, they showed more errors when they attended the
moving entities in the learning phase. By contrast, telling participants to ignore the moving entities helps them focus on the more
stable and informative feature of the environment, such as landmarks at the intersections. Interestingly, no such effect of instructions was found when the moving entities were made
stationary. This corroborated the conclusion that moving entities
are treated differently than stationary entities. Stationary entities
appear to have been attended and learned by the participants
regardless of instructions concerning their relevance to the task.
Finally, our study indicated that participants can exert top down
control of attention towards moving entities and can ignore them
when instructed.

Table 2
Number of Errors (SE in parentheses) in Experiment 2.
Mazes Completed (within factor)
1st trial

Testing Order
(between factor)

Moving ﬁrst
Moving second

2nd trial

Moving

Stable

Moving

Stable

4.94
(.55)
2.19
(.43)

3.76
(.45)
4.19
(.52)

3.67
(.54)
1.51
(.41)

2.70
(.44)
3.03
(.51)

Note: The ﬁrst maze that each participant group received is in bold type.

6. Experiment 4
Experiment 3 demonstrated that when moving entities were
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attended, they impaired performance relative to when moving
entities were ignored. One procedural difference between Experiment 3 and Experiment 1 was that in Experiment 1 we removed
moving entities in the testing phase and in Experiment 3 we
retained the moving entities during testing. In Experiment 4, we
examined the how instructions concerning the moving entities
used in Experiment 3 affected performance in mismatched environments like those used in Experiment 1. We repeated procedures
of Experiment 3, but presented moving entities in the learning but
not in the testing phase to determine if instructions to attend to
moving entities would impair performance even more than the
environmental mismatch.
6.1. Methods
Participants. 30 new college students participated (6 men).
Materials and Procedures. Each participant completed one
maze condition that was similar to the moving maze condition in
Experiment 1. Again, half completed one version and half
completed the second version of the maze. In addition to the
general instructions as in Experiments 1 and 2, participants were
also explicitly instructed to “pay attention to the human avatars
because I will ask you about them later”. Participants had no idea
what kind of questions would be asked. This instruction was aimed
to increase the amount of attention allocated to the moving entities.
In the end, participants were simply asked whether there were
more female or male avatars.
6.2. Results
We compared the number of errors in Experiment 4 with the
moving condition of Experiment 1. Due to order effects, we only
selected the 38 participants who completed the moving condition
ﬁrst in Experiment 1. Experiment 4 and the moving condition of
Experiment 1 only differed in instructions. In Experiment 4, participants were told to attend to the moving entities, whereas in
Experiment 1, participants were not. A 2 (Experiment: Experiment
4 vs. moving condition of Experiment 1) x 2 (trials) mixed ANOVA
on number of errors was conducted. It included the 30 new participants from Experiment 4 and 38 participants as described
earlier from Experiment 1. The main effect of trials was signiﬁcant,
F(1,66) ¼ 40.63, p < .001, h2p ¼ .38. The main effect of experiment
was not signiﬁcant, p ¼ .156. The interaction, however, approached
signiﬁcance, F(1,66) ¼ 3.09, p ¼ .084, h2p ¼ .045. Post hoc tests
suggested that for the ﬁrst trial, there was no difference between
Experiment 4 (M ¼ 6.07) and the moving condition of Experiment
1(M ¼ 5.76). For the second trial, participants committed more errors in Experiment 4 (M ¼ 4.33) than in the moving condition of
Experiment 1 (M ¼ 2.71), p ¼ .011, indicating an effect of instructions to attend.
6.3. Discussion
Overall, the results of Experiment 4 were consistent with the
conclusion of Experiment 3. Explicit instructions to attend to
moving entities impaired performance more, relative to when
participants were not so instructed. Interestingly, this effect was
only signiﬁcant in the second test trial. Apparently, attending to the
moving entities had a lingering negative effect on performance. It
may have taken participants longer to refocus on the informative
stationary landmarks after instructions to attend to the moving
entities. Taken together, the results of Experiments 3 and 4 were
generally consistent in suggesting that moving entities can impact
wayﬁnding performance through how much attention they receive.
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7. General discussion
In this study, we investigated the impact of moving entities on
wayﬁnding during simple route learning activities. In Experiment 1,
when the learning environment included moving entities and the
test environment did not, participants made signiﬁcantly more
errors retracing the route relative to the condition where moving
entities never appeared in either the learning or the testing phases.
Hence, the presence of the moving entities interfered with participants' initial learning of the environment if those entities were not
in the same place during testing. In Experiment 2, moving entities
that were not present during the learning phase were introduced in
the test phase. Of major interest, the moving entities did not
signiﬁcantly reduce participants’ ability to retrace the route after
learning. Hence, it appears that once a person has acquired
knowledge about the spatial environment, adding irrelevant features to the environment such as moving entities may no longer
disrupt wayﬁnding performance. Experiment 3 examined how
movement and relevance (based on instructions to attend or
ignore) might have accounted for the effects of moving entities
independent of the mismatch between the learning and testing
phases as in Experiments 1 and 2. Results showed that wayﬁnding
performance was disrupted more by entities that were moving
rather than stationary and when the entities were treated as relevant rather than irrelevant. The results of Experiment 4 extended
this conclusion to conditions in which the learning and testing
environments were mismatched, as in Experiment 1.
7.1. Moving entities introduced during learning
The results of Experiment 1 indicated that moving entities
introduced during the learning of routes seriously interferes with
performance. Compared to participants who were exposed to the
environment without moving entities, those who were initially
exposed to the maze with moving entities committed more errors
when they subsequently navigated the environment on their own
without the moving entities. Previous studies have shown that
changes in an environment usually leads to reduced wayﬁnding
performance (e.g., Biegler & Morris, 1993; Forloines et al., 2015;
Sandstrom et al., 1998; Zhao & Warren, 2015). For instance, performance suffered when participants navigated a previously
learned route under reduced light conditions (Steck & Mallot,
2000). However, it is also the case that most environmental
changes introduced in previous studies resulted in a reduction in
information about how to navigate the environment. Even stationary landmarks that do not signal an imminent turn provide
some information about navigating the environment (Miller &
Carlson, 2011). By contrast, moving entities are often much less
informative to a navigation task and simply removing these entities
should not disrupt subsequent navigation efforts. However, in our
study, we still found signiﬁcant performance reduction when
moving entities that appeared in the learning phase were removed
at test.
One possible explanation is that when participants were
attending to the moving entities, they might have also encoded
details of the moving entities in their representation of the environment. As a result, the moving entities became incidentally
paired with the activities of the navigation task. Participants may
also have remembered their own movements interacting with the
moving entities. From an embodied cognition perspective, Wang,
 (2012) suggested that one encodes the
Taylor, and Brunye
perceptual-motor experiences while forming the mental representations of the spatial environment (see also Murray, Bowers,
West, Pettifer, & Gibson, 2000; Tversky & Hard, 2009). In our
study, the participants saw the moving entities, anticipated the
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movements and actions of the moving entities to coordinate their
own, and maneuvered the mouse to avoid collisions with the
moving entities. When moving entities were removed, the participants’ representations of the learning environment were less
consistent with the appearance of the retrieval environment, which
reduced performance in wayﬁnding. In the classic study on
contextual learning (Godden & Baddeley, 1975), participants who
learned words under water performed better when tested under
water instead of on land. The reverse was found for participants
who learned words on land. Similarly, altering the testing environment, especially in terms of removing the previous environmental or situational information (i.e., moving entities), might be
detrimental to performance. Hence, removing moving entities from
the learning phase for the testing phase may have rendered the
environment less familiar and thus reduced performance.
7.2. Moving entities introduced during retrieval
The results of Experiment 2 indicated that the introduction of
moving entities during the retrieval of route information did not
impair wayﬁnding activities. Participants may be able to insulate
themselves from the interfering effects of moving entities when
they are introduced at retrieval. This is important for multiple
reasons. First, the results support that moving entities impact
wayﬁnding differently depending on when they are introduced. A
simple mismatch between the learning and retrieval environments
does not fully explain the reduced wayﬁnding performance associated with moving entities in Experiment 1. For the moving maze
condition in both Experiments 1 and 2, there was a mismatch between the learning and retrieval environments. Yet reduced performance only occurred when moving entities were in the learning
environment (i.e., Experiment 1). Apparently, introducing items in
subsequent encounters of an environment has less of an impact on
the utility of the environmental representation than does removing
items. It will be interesting to see if this pattern is true for stationary entities as well as moving ones. Second, the results suggest
that retrieving previously learned spatial information may be
relatively invulnerable to distraction (Chrastil & Warren, 2012).
Even though the moving entities were likely to still attract attention
during the retrieval phase, the inﬂuence of that attentional capture
was relatively limited. Indeed, research on visual search supports
the position that when participants are aware that movement is
irrelevant to the task goal, it is possible to withdraw attention from
the movement relatively soon after attention is initially being
captured by it (Abrams & Christ, 2003). In our study, although the
addition of moving entities may have brieﬂy captured attention, it
was not enough to negatively impact wayﬁnding performance.
Participants likely maintained the route learning goal (Golledge,
1999; Gopal & Smith, 1990) and quickly refocused their attention
on the stationary features of the environment such as intersections
and landmarks. Therefore, performance was not impaired.
7.3. Moving entities: impact of movement and relevance
Experiment 3 found that moving entities impact wayﬁnding
performance the most when they were moving and when they
were treated as relevant. Experiment 4 further replicated the results using procedures identical to that in Experiment 1. Taken
together, both the features of movement and being attended
determined the effect of moving entities. In real life, we seldom
assume that moving entities are relevant. By deﬁnition, movement
is about changing physical locations and positions. We do not use a
red car that just zoomed by to remember where a particular store is
because the red car will certainly be not there the next time we
need to ﬁnd the store. However, for virtual-environment laboratory

settings as in our study, the moving entities have been regarded as
relevant and have been attended in the learning phase by the
participants. Participants are less experienced in virtual reality
environment. They may have believed that moving as well as stable
entities provide useful wayﬁnding information, even though they
do not in a real environment. In doing so, they performed similar to
children who are not as effective identifying and attending to useful
landmarks, possibly due to limited experience (e.g., Allen, Kirasic,
Siegel, & Herman, 1979). Participants may have tried to
remember the moving entities simply because they were in the
environment. They may also have encoded the moving entities as
integral to their wayﬁnding experience (Wang et al., 2012). Similarly, in Experiment 1, participants may also have treated moving
entities as relevant during their initial encounter with the environment. It was only with the progression of the task that they
realized that they were likely irrelevant because they did not
appear in the testing phase. The effects in Experiment 1 may
therefore be attributable to both the mismatch between the
learning and test environments and that participants had encoded
the moving entities as relevant.
Experiments 3 and 4 also found that one can effectively exert
top-down control of attention (Yantis & Egeth, 1999) towards or
away from moving entities when one is aware of their relevance or
irrelevance early on. By ignoring the moving entities, participants
were able to allocate more attention to the informative entities in
the environment such as the landmarks in the intersections. As a
result, wayﬁnding performance was better. In a similar manner,
when allocated more attention, the moving entities impaired
wayﬁnding performance because they distracted participants from
encoding the more informative features about the environment.
Taken together, one can efﬁciently execute goal-directed behavior
towards moving entities depending on their perceived relevance,
reﬂecting the important role of top-down control of attention.

7.4. Moving entities are special
Moving entities have two features that distinguish them from
stationary entities during wayﬁnding. First, by virtue of their
movement, they are more likely to attract attention than are stationary entities. Second, as a consequence of their movement, they
are less likely to be predictive of an environmental route. Our experiments evaluated both differences between moving and stationary entities. Experiments 3 and 4 showed that being attended
determines whether and how moving entities impact wayﬁnding.
Experiment 1 illustrated how predictiveness of moving entities
impacts wayﬁnding. More speciﬁcally, by removing the moving
entities in the testing phase we made them unpredictive of the
environment. Studies have found that removing previously useful
stationary landmarks, conceptually equivalent to reducing their
predictiveness, was harmful to environmental learning (Wang,
Mou, et al., 2014). However, what is important here is that this
phenomenon was also found in moving entities. Considering that
moving entities would likely be inherently unpredictive, the fact
that they inﬂuenced wayﬁnding in a manner similar to stationary
entities helps highlight the importance that early associations
made during initial stages of route learning, regardless of whether
entities are moving or stationary. These results suggest that how
moving entities impact wayﬁnding largely depends on the particular task, instructions, and procedure used to assess wayﬁnding.
Although the impact of moving entities may be task dependent, it is
important to keep in mind that because moving entities attract
more attention and are generally less informative about the environment, they are likely to be processed in a manner that is
different from stationary entities.
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7.5. Implications

8. Conclusion

Our primary results converge on several basic implications for
environmental learning from virtual environments (HartsﬁeldJackson, 2010; Masehian & Katebi, 2014; UOregon, 2009). When
it comes to exploring, Murray et al. (2000) found that participants
felt that exploring a virtual city “Cityscape” without moving vehicles, busy pavements, noisy activities, etc was dull and lifeless.
Hence, they advocated for populating virtual cityscapes with
automatous agents to increase the aesthetics of the environment.
Some developers have already made these adaptations by presenting moving entities such as pedestrians in the virtual environment to simulate real life situations (Hartsﬁeld-Jackson, 2010).
However, our study suggests that it may be counter-productive if
the primary goal is to learn to navigate the environment. Moving
entities in the environment take attention away from the features
that need to be learned for subsequent wayﬁnding. Being presented
with too much information, including irrelevant features, may
overwhelm the learner and make learning the spatial environment
€lscher, Büchner, & Bro
€samle, 2007).
more difﬁcult (Meilinger, Ho
Interestingly, adding some moving entities after the environment
has been learned does not seem to impact navigation through the
environment. Therefore, irrelevant features of the environment
could be introduced gradually, after one has already learned the
most essential features of the environment. For instance, if you are
trying to learn your way around a new city, it may be easier to learn
from a video of empty streets, even though busy streets are more
common and perhaps more interesting to view. Similarly, when
showing a campus virtual environment, not presenting moving
people may yield better results in helping newcomers remember
the environment.
Despite being conducted in virtual environments, the current
study also has implications for understanding the impact of
movement in real life situations. Our study suggests that one can
selectively pay attention to or ignore the moving entities in virtual
environments based on their knowledge and task-related goals.
This is consistent with real life experience where most of us can
ﬂexibly ignore or attend to moving objects under various circumstances. In real life settings, individuals do not use objects that are
moving or can move as landmarks for navigation. They also do not
typically interfere with people's wayﬁnding activities. It is likely
this is because most individuals can effectively execute goaldirected behavior and ignore the moving entities as a function of
experience. Our study also sheds light on the role that salience
(such as movement) and attention in general play in wayﬁnding
activities. Other salient features in the environment besides
movement may also attract attention. Our study suggests that
helping participants exert top-down control of attention away from
these salient features may mitigate the negative effects that the
salient features may produce by attracting bottom-up attention
(Yantis & Egeth, 1999).
Finally, our results may be important in developing wayﬁnding
training programs for those with compromised cognitive skills. For
example, persons with intellectual disabilities exhibit serious
problems with wayﬁnding (Courbois, Blades, Farran, & Sockeel,
2013; Davis, Merrill, Conners, & Roskos, 2014). Many of these individuals are also easily distracted by irrelevant visual information
while completing various cognitive tasks (Merrill, 2006; Merrill &
O'dekirk, 1994). They are particularly susceptible to distraction
from moving entities/agents in the environment (Courbois et al.,
2013; Davis et al., 2014). Hence, researchers and practitioners
involved in environmental training for individuals with intellectual
disabilities need to be especially aware of the problems associated
with introducing irrelevant and distractive information into the
learning environment.

Wayﬁnding in real life, especially in suburban and city environments, includes many moving entities that are unrelated to the
wayﬁnding task. Most of the previous research on entities in the
spatial environment has focused on stationary landmarks. Our
study is among the ﬁrst to evaluate how moving entities can impact
wayﬁnding behavior in virtual environment while applying several
general learning principles. One limitation of the present design is
the relatively small number of men participants. Future studies are
necessary to investigate whether there is a gender difference in the
effects of moving entities. Nevertheless, we found that moving
entities play different roles in the learning and retrieval phases of
wayﬁnding. Their presence can reduce wayﬁnding performance
when one is trying to learn the spatial environment for the ﬁrst
time. On the other hand, after one has already learned the relevant
stationary spatial cues, the presence of moving entities does not
negatively impact wayﬁnding. The negative impact of moving entities on performance was mainly due to their movement and the
likelihood of their being attended. With the advancement of
technology, more and more virtual environments have incorporated moving entities in their design. Most video games have
incorporated moving entities as an integral part of their virtual
environments (Boot, 2015). Yet there remain many research questions regarding how moving entities impact human spatial cognition and how some general principles of environmental learning
could also apply to moving entities in the environment. Answering
these questions will both advance our knowledge on human spatial
cognition and help the design of better virtual environments.
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Appendix A. Layout of the other version of Maze
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Appendix B. Screenshot of the other version of maze
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